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1871 their decision, they had been repudiated by the defendants, or
SASHTI in other words that, before the award was made, the authority

CHARA:;' of the arbitrators was revoked; and having considered the objec
CHATTERJEE

v. tions, he held that there was no valid gl'ound for not enforcing
TARAK

CHANDRA the award; and directed" that the suit be decreed in favor
ClIA~TERJEE.of the plaintiffs; that the award of the arbitrators be upheld;

LAtA UWARI that the plaintiffs do get from the defendants costs in this suit,
PR~AD with interest at one per cent." He directed also that a memo

BlR BHANJAN randum should be sent to the Registrar. The defendants
TEWAlU. .

appealed to the Subordinato Jndge, and urged that there was
no mutual submission to arbitration; that the defendants did not
assent to the supposed agreement of i'eference; and that, one of
the arbitrators,whose signature purports to appear 011 the award
knew nothing of the award, that ho had not signed it, in fact

that his signature must be a forgery. The Subordinate .Judgo
held that there was no right of appeal, and dismissed the appeal.
Hence the present special appeal which was heard before
COUCH,O.J., and MITTER, J. The question was referred to
a Full Bench, " Whether in the present case an appeal by from
the Moonsiff."

The question was referred with the following remarks by
Coucn, C.·J, (who, after stating the facts, continued) :-In

the case of Madhu8udan Das v. Adaii« Gharan Vas (1), "it wets

(1) Before Mr.Justice L. S. Jackson and made an applcation, not precisely under
M,·. Justice Mal'kby. the terms of section 327, but asking- that

the private award of the arbitratiors bo
The 26th June 1869. enforced, and that he get possession of

the lands and other things thereby award
MADllUSVDAN DAB DEFl~NDAl'T) t'. -ed to him.
ADAITA CHARAN DAS (PLAINTH·~·.)* The Moonisiff, it~seems to me quito

Baboo Pmsanna Kumar Roy for th0 clear, intended to givo Judgment for tho
appellant. plaintiff in exact accordance with that

Baboo Tarak Nath Dutt for the rc- award and in so far as he refused nny-
sppondent. thing to the plaintiff, it was where

JACKSON, J.-I think it is quite clear the plaintiff had sought, under cover of

that the Subordinate Jud go was wrong this application, to get possession of
in entertaining this appeal. The plain- something not given him by the award.
tiff, or petitioner in the Moonsiff's Court, 1 think, therefore.that the Judgment of

*Special Appeal, No. 3285 ofl86R, from a decree of the 1st Subordinate Judg-e of
Hooghly, d..tcd the lut, September 1868, modifying a decree of the l\ioonsiff of
that district, dated the 13th March 18G8.
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(1) 3 R. L. R., App., 104.
(2) Case No. 353 of 1866 : 31st Augnst

1866.

(3) GW. R., 60.

held that, where the first Court gave judgment in exact accord- 1871

ance with a private award, that judgment was final, and that the --SAsn;;

Subordinate Judge was wrong in entertaining an appeal. But C CUARAN
HA'l'TEltJ EE

in Syad Wali Alam v. Mussamat Bibi Nasran (1), it was held 'IJ.

that, under section 325, the order for the execution of an award C~"~:~:A
must be considered to be a decree of Court, from which an CHATT~RJEE

appeal will lie. It is however to be remarked upon this case LALA'ISWAIU

that the words in section 325, " in every case in which the judg- PR~.SAD
ment shall be given according to the award, the judgment Bm BHANJAN

'l'BWARI
shall be final." are not noticed. In Baboo Chintarntln Singh
v. Roop J(OOe1' (2), it was held by a Full Bench that au
order rejecting an application to file an award under section 327
is not a decree, and is therefore not appealablo , An order that
an award be filed is not a decree, and would seen for the same
reason not to be appealable, By section 327 the award when
filed is to be enforced as an award made under the previous
provisions of the Chapter,that is.enforced according to section 325
which says that a judgment according to the award shall bo final.
In this case the judgment of the Moonsiff was in accordance with
the award, the objection to the award being that it was invalid,
and ought not to be filed. Tho decision on this objection was by
the 01'&1' that the award should be filed,and the appeal is in reality
againt that order. Under section 327 there is no decree, and
it would seem to follow from the decision of the Full Bench
that there is no appeal. But in IIulodhur Suftgirce v. GUHcsh

Sathal (3), decided on the 30th June 1866, it i.s said that on the
allegation of want of consent of parties, an appeal lies from an
order under section 327, directing an award to be . filed and
the Moonsiff was intended to be.and was, retaining that land, I think that the
in accordance with the award, and, being plaintiff must, bear the costs of th is
so, was final, and that the Subordinate Court and of the lower Appellate Conrt:
;rudge, in entertaining the appeal and

going into evidence as to what the arbi- MAR K BY, J.-I am of the same
trators really meant to give, acted with- opinion.
out Jurisdiction. The plaintiff will.doubt-

less, be entitled to retain possession of
the land standing beneath. and covered
by, the premises awarded to him; but as I
do not understand that the defendant

would have offered any opposition to his
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1871 enforced. As the objection taken in the present case was went
-s:.;x- of consent at the time the award was made, it comes within that

C
CIIAR~~ E decision. I think the grounds of the decision of the Full Bench

I1ATTB .... E

v. apply in the present case, and that no appeal lies ; but as the
C~~~~~A authority to the contrary was not noticed by the Full Bench, and

ClU=JEahas not been over-ruled by it, I think we should refer the qnes
LALA lSWARI tion to a Full Bench.

PRASAD •
v. MITTER, J.-I concur III the ordol' of reference proposed

13m BIIANJRN by the learned Chief Justice, but I do so upon the ground that
TEWARI l' k . .an appea IS ta en away III such cases by the express provisions

of section 325.
No. 741 of 1870.-This was also a-case brought to enforce a

private award under the provisions of section 327, Act VIII of
1859. The Court, after calling upon the parties to show cause
why the award should not be filed, and disposing of the objection
that was raised, directed that the award should be filed and on
forced as an award made under the provisions of Chapter VI of
the Code of Civil Procedure, and passed judgment in accordance
with tho terms of the award, but that decree was reversed on
appeal. The special appeal was heard before LOCH and Hon
HOUSE, JJ., by whom the following question was referred to a
Fun Bonch.-

" When an award has been ordered to be filed, and jUdgment
has been given in accordance with it under the provisions of sec
tion 327, Act VIII of 1859, is such judgment open to appeal"?

The question was referred because of the conflict of decision in
the following cases :-Hulodhur SungireB v. Gun8!S Santhal (1)
Ram Coomar Ohowdhry v. Nobin Obumder Chowdhry (2), Brajo
loll Bajpye v, Umritololl Bajpye (3) Barn, Bhanjan Bhakat v,
Srikrishna Bhakat (4). and Madhusudan Das v, Adaita Charan

Das (5).

The cases came on to be heard together.

Baboo Kasikant Sen for the appellant in Case No. 868, and
Baboo Krishna Sakhu Mookerjee for the appellant in Case

(1) 6 W. R. 60,.
(2) W. u., 1864' Mis., 33
(3) Mar Rep, 163.

(4) 2. B. L. It A. C. 260
(5) Antep. 316,
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The 14.th!&ptember 1869.

MaHARAJA JAIMANGALSING(DE
FENDANT)V. MOHANRAM MARWA
RI AND ANOTHER (PLMNTIFFS)',

Mr. Allan and Baboo Bwf.h Ben Sing
for the appellant.

Mr. Paul (with him Baboo An(~nd

Chandra Ghosal) for the respondents.
TUE facts of ~he case are fully stated

in the judgment of the Court, which was
delivered by

NORMAN, J.-This is a case which was
remanded by au order of this Courtmade
by a Di'sision Bench (Mr. Justice Kemp
and Mr. Justice E. Jackson), dated tho
6th of Maroh 1868, to the Judge of
Bhagulpore, to try whether anything
and what was due from the defendant,
Maharaja Sir Jaimangal Sing Bahadur,
to the plaintiff upon two accounts, which
are described in the judgment of 1111'.
Justice Jackson, as a "roka account"
and a " cloth account."
, After the case went back to thc Judgo

of Bhagulpore, it was referred to two
arbitrators, one of whom was Mr.
Sandys, the former Judge of :Bhagul
pore, and the other was Moulvi Wahd
udin, the Judge {,f the Small Cause
Court, under an order stating that, with
a copy of that order, the case be for
warded to each of the arbitrators, aad
also all papers, connected with the suit,

No. 741, contended that an appeal Iieswhore tho objection is that 1871

the award was one which onght not to have been received or acted SASHTI

upon, either on the ground that it was made without sufficient CII~~~:~~EE
authority or without the consent of the parties, and cited fl •

.Q d TXT TARAK
l'!ya H uti Alam v, Mussamat Bibi Nasran (1), Maharaja CHANDRA

Jaimangal Sing v, Mohanram Marwari (2), Bunt Lall v. ,CHATfERJEE.

Baboojee (3), and Hulodhur Sungiree v. Gunesh Santhal (4). LAL,:-fuvARI
PRASAD

(1) 3 B. L. R., App., 104. and that the arbitrators having decided v.
(2) B'i r] Mr. J~stice Norman and M,'. the case in the presence of the pleaders of BIn BHAl;JAN

Justice E. Jackson. all parties, should send back the papers TEWAIU.
and their award within one month from
the date of that order. This order was
dated the 22nd May 1868. On the 23rd
June, the arbitratora, in the presence of
both parties, stated that, when the case
came back, it was transmitted to them as
arbitrators, that from the petition and the
order under which they were appointed,
it did not appear in what manner they

were to deal with the case, whether in
obedience to the order of thc High Court

or with general powers.
The explanation of that probably is

that the arbitrators, reading the judg
ments of JACKSON and KEMP, JJ., in
which those two learned Judges do Dot
exactly agree in their views of the case,
may have felt embarrassed as to what
question they had to decide.

On the 23rd of June the arbitrators
had stated that they could not act with
out full powers. On the 30th of Juno,
the plaintiff presented a petition stating
that it was intended that the arbitrators
should decide with general powers. That
petition was presented to the arbitrators,
and not to the Judge.

On tho 2nd July, the defeudant also
presented a petition to the arbitrators
consenting that the case should be decid
ed by them with general powers.

Tue arbitrators held sittings OD th&
2nd, 9th, and 22nd July; on the 20th,

(3) 12 S. D. A. Rep" Agra, 1863, 42.
(4) 6 W. R., GO,

* Regular Appeal, No, 107 of 1869, from a decree of the Judge of Bhaugulpore
dated the 3rd February 1869.


